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Note on sound 

This dissertation describes and analyzes three different French radio programs. I encourage 
readers to follow the links bellow to listen to soundbites of each of the programs. For each of 
the program there is a soundbite of the beginning of an episode and one of a conversation that 
is  also described in the chapter concerned with that program. Hence, the soundbites are not 
translated, but the conversations are summarized in the respective chapters. Click the link and 
allow the files up to a minute to load or copy the link into your browser. 

Libre Antenne (Chapter Two) 
Start of the program:1 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lydklip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/1_Li-
bre%20Antenne_start_19022013.mp3  

Conversation with Jean-Claude (edited version):2 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lydklip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/2_Li-
bre%20Antenne_Empathetic%20Oscillation%20presentation.mp3  

Confidences (Chapter Three) 
Start of the program:3  
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lydklip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/3_Con-
fidences_start_16022012.mp3  

Conversation with Fatima:4 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lydklip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/4_Con-
fidences_conversation_Fatima_19122012.mp3  

                                                           
1  This extract from Libre Antenne is from the 19th of February 2013. 
2  This edited piece was presented for the MEGA seminar 2015 on “Genre” in a panel on “Empathetic Oscilla-

tion”. The listener, whom I call Hélène appears and Sine Pejs translates. The conversation with Jean-Claude 
took place on Libre Antenne the 23rd of October 2012 

3  This extract from Confidences is from the 16th of February 2012. 
4  This extract from Confidences is from the 19th of December 2012. 



Santé et Spiritualité (Chapter Four) 
Start of the program: 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lyd-
klip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/5_Sante%20et%20spiritualite_start_04022013.mp3  

Conversation with Marguerite:5 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/13457140/lyd-
klip%20til%20bed%C3%B8mmere/6_Sant%C3%A9%20et%20spiritualit%C3%A9_bless-
ing_04022013.mp3  
 

                                                           
5  This extract from Santé et Spiritualité is from the 4th of February 2013. 




